Last week the ACM club had fun practicing for the programming competition that we host annually. We broke into teams and got familiar with approaches to contest questions, and each other! Huge thank you to Logan for designing the fliers that advertised our club kick off, and thank you to his family’s restaurant The IceBox & Round About Grill for providing pizza! It was really good to see a large turnout and to have enough food for everyone attending!

Let’s keep spreading the word! As our club grows, so do our opportunities. We will have more opportunities to perform service hours and gain merit money/award qualifications, more teams to practice for competitions, and more members to collaborate on projects and contribute discussion topics. Remember, ACM stands for Association of Computing Machinery, we can allocate meetings to explore a variety of computer science topics or instigate personal projects! As the ACM gains members, it will also gain contributions and collaborations towards our explorations. I’m excited to have such an awesome team to explore with!
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DSU Club Council Contact Info

- **Academic Representative**
  - Our club representative used to be Kaitlyn but has changed to Kendall who’s information is not yet in the handbook so I’ve provided it below.
  - Kendall - d00405040@dmail.dixie.edu

- **Vice President of Clubs & Organizations**
  - Ava - dsusaclubs@dixie.edu

Merit Money Opportunities

- **ICC attendance 15$ per meeting**

- **Campus to Community - 40$**
  - Friday, Feb. 21 4:30-6:30
  - Switchpoint Community Resource Center
  - 948 N 1300 W, St. George, UT
  - March 20, April 17th
  - This service opportunity is organized by the club council. These efforts have been recognized by some institutions(maybe
Switchpoint?) who are reaching out to celebrate dixie’s contributions by paying for a concert, more details later!

- **Merit Money for Club Awards**
  - Club of the Month - 75$
  - Club of the Semester - 200$
  - Service Club of the Year - 300$
  - Club of the Year - 400$

**Service Opportunities**

- **Minimum Requirements**
  - Approve project with VP
  - Document project on Blazer Link
  - 5 club members present for at least one hour

- **Merit Qualifications**
  - Min requirements - 25$
  - Every additional 5 members present for project - 10$
  - Every additional 1 hours of project duration - 10$

**Other Matters**

- Club representatives are required to complete training
Club reps were handed out an anonymous survey with the following questions. If you have any feedback you’d like to provide let me know!

○ What topics should ICC address? What events should be organized?

Other comments?